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President Lee Myung-Bak,
The president of the International Criminal Court Sang-Hyan Song is guilty of crimes
against humanity himself.
He has received following letter of me:
President Sang-Hynan Song,
You handle me as if I am a female Slave of
the International Criminal Court, a 'thing'
without fundamental human rights.
On 1 may 2007 I started an ICC-case against the
Dutch supreme court, members of parliament
Balkenende and the civil servants of the municipal
Bloemendaal.
On 12 november 2007 I received a letter of
receipt. Since then I am being ignored by ICC as if
I don't exist.
You refuse to give me:
– a lawyer
– procedures
– timeschedules
– closure of my file
You – prosecutors & judges – travel around the
World as if you are politicians.
You have talks with politicians which are
forbidden , because you work for a court of law.
You talk about ICC, but you don't work as a court
of law.
You are supposed to manage ICC as an
independent judge...and to conduct legal
procedures without the interference of politicians...
against politicians.
You are personally guilty of crimes against
humanity:
• You torture & kill victums who start a
lawcase within ICC, because you want to
work as a politician.
• You try to kill me, now I am an intelligent
EU-woman who has started a lawcase
against an EU-country.
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• ICC refuses to inform the World on the
ICC-case against NL, what causes more
war and the demolition of the economy.
I demand an explanation, a laywer and
closure of my case in courtroom.
Desiree Stokkel

You will find this letter on my website www.desireestokkel.nl, where the file of my lawcase
against NL within ICC is published.
I shall also publish this email to you, next to the letter for Sang-Hyan Song.
You - presidents - have turned ICC into a political party over the past years.
You make sure that EU-victums who start a lawcase against their national Supreme court
and MPs are being ignored so
they will be tortured & killed by the suspects & victums in their file...and ICc doesn't have to
judge against EU-leaders.

I want you to ask President Sang-Hyan Song to give me a lawyer immidiately and close my
case against NL in order to stop the break down of national security & economy, worldwide.

Desiree Stokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
www.nlfschool.com
www.newlegalframe.com

When you don't want to receive my email inform me on
d.e.stokkel@online.nl
d.e.stokkel@newlegalframe.com
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